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Staying at the top of your game for a decade is tough work in any business
but none more so than hospitality. Whilst others have come and gone,
Mahjong, one of Fitzroy Street’s favourites, is celebrating a decade of
dedication, bringing their take on Chinese cuisine to St Kilda.
Owner Max Tsang was immersed in the game of Mahjong as a youngster
in China, perched on his grandfather’s knee as the older man skillfully
turned the tiles and placed wagers on the outcomes. When Max came to
Australia to open his own restaurant, the name came to him
immediately. With a nod to his family and heritage, Max’s first restaurant
has been delighting locals and food lovers from further afield since
2008. An eclectic mix of regional specialties, Max’s quirky sense of humour
shines through in every corner of this contemporary Chinese eatery.
Think Kung Fu chicken or Szechuan grandma tofu, fun takes on classic
dishes. Noodles from Han X’ian, spices from Szechuan and the familiar
flavours of Cantonese cuisine, including an extensive range of dim sum,
are available all day long, seven days a week. Or drop in, prop at the bar
and graze on Xiao Chi (bits and pieces) whilst drinking in the passing
parade on St Kilda’s iconic strip.
Or if you can’t decide, let Max and his team feed you with their ‘Bring it On’
degustation for only $59 per person or take on the yum cha challenge with
Mahjong’s ‘All You Can Eat’ for less than $40 per head on Tuesday or Friday
evenings or during the day on Saturdays and Sundays. Book early because
it’s popular!
Delivering top quality, consistently delicious food is one thing however, it’s
the dedication to warm, welcoming and professional hospitality that sets
Mahjong apart. And clearly, it’s working with a decade of dedication
something to celebrate.

Mahjong is celebrating its birthday with a range of private and public
events across the year, whilst looking forward to the next decade. Their
unique and contemporary approach is putting Chinese cuisine where it
should be – back at the forefront of Melbourne’s vibrant food scene.
Get social with Mahjong to be part of their birthday celebrations. Head to
www.mahjong.com.au or follow on Instagram @mahjong_restaurant or
Facebook @mahjongrestaurant.stkilda.

Mahjong is located at 165 Fitzroy Street, St Kilda.

ENDS
Media please note: Max is hosting a private event for media and friends on
Thursday 22 March from 6pm at the restaurant for which you will have received
an invitation. Please let us know if you can join us.
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